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A Clinical Case

• A 48 year old policeman 
presents to Urgent Care 
with a small cut on his face 
after shaving

• The cut is slightly red and 
draining a small amount of 
pus

• Before the 1940s this small, 
infected cut could lead to a 
swift death



The Discovery of Penicillin: One of the Most 
Important Events in Medical History

• For the first time, doctors had a way to treat infections and 
miraculously save lives

• Prior to the discovery of penicillin patients often died from trivial 
injuries or infections

• Today in the United States, deaths by infectious bacterial diseases 
are one-twentieth what they were in 1900



Prior to Penicillin

•Physicians had little  
ability to help patients 
suffering from infection



Physicians could only watch and wait hoping a patient’s immune 
system could topple an infection



Fungus as Treatment

•Folk remedies using 
fungi have been used 
for thousands of years

•3000 years ago, the 
Chinese were using 
moldy soybean on boils 
and other skin 
infections



Our story begins . . .

• Alexander Fleming was born in Lochfield Scotland in 1881, the son of 
a pig farmer



Fleming’s Childhood

• The seventh of eight children, Fleming received a very good 
education and was able to attend the University of London on 
scholarship



Fleming gets an MD

• Fleming had an older 
brother (already an MD) 
that recommended he go 
to medical school

• Fleming got very high 
scores on his entrance 
exams and was able to 
choose from three medical 
schools

• He chose St Mary’s in 
London because he had 
once played water polo 
against them



Career Choices

• Fleming graduated from 
medical school in 1906 at 
the age of 25

• He was offered a job as 
research assistant at the 
inoculation department at 
St Mary’s Hospital in 
London not just for his 
medical background but 
also because he was a very 
good shooter – his shooting 
skills would strengthen the 
hospital’s rifle team



St Mary’s Hospital



St Mary’s Hospital Lab

• Fleming was working for Sir 
Almroth Wright who had 
discovered an anti-typhoid 
vaccine in 1896

• Both Fleming and Wright 
went to France during WWI 
to treat wounded soldiers 
and saw there was no 
effective treatment for 
most infections



Fleming’s Personality

• Unlike Wright who had an arrogant, forceful personality, Fleming was 
a shy man

• Fleming also was a lackluster lecturer who was described by one 
student as “a shocking lecturer, the worst you could possibly 
imagine”

• Nevertheless, Fleming inspired many by his future work



The Discovery of Lysozyme

• In 1922 Fleming described 
lysozyme

• His lysozyme research grew 
out of his interest in 
showing the ineffectiveness 
of chemical antiseptics to 
treat infection



Chemical Antiseptics

• The idea of using chemical 
antiseptics to kill germs was 
a revolutionary idea of the 
late 19th century 
popularized by Joseph 
Lister

• Lister was a Scottish 
surgeon, influenced by 
Pasteur, who believed that 
germs caused infection

Lister (1827-1912)



Lister continued . . .

• In 1874 he developed the 
method of using carbolic acid 
to kill germs and prevent 
wound infections after 
surgery

• Lister’s theories 
revolutionized surgery 

• Lister argued that antiseptics 
could also be used on wounds 
to kill bacteria



Fleming Disagrees

•Based on Lister’s theory, physicians of the time 
generally believed that if antiseptics killed germs 
they were therefore useful in treating wound 
infections

•Fleming strongly disagreed with this idea

•Fleming and his mentor, Wright, argued that the 
best way to treat wound infections was to enhance 
the body’s natural immune response



A Revolutionary Approach to Wound Care

• Fleming and Wright noted 
that, although antiseptics 
kill bacteria, they also kill 
leukocytes of the immune 
system more rapidly than 
they kill invading bacteria

• They recommended using 
saline solution to cleanse 
wounds instead of 
antiseptic solutions



Lysozyme Research

•Few accepted Wright and Fleming’s 
recommendation for wound care

•This rejection fueled Fleming’s search for 
antibacterial agents and particularly his interest in 
lysozyme

• Like leukocytes, lysozyme was an endogenous way 
to treat infections

•Fleming believed that the best way to treat wound 
infections was to enhance the body’s natural 
immune response



Lysozyme continued

• In 1922 Fleming described 
lysozyme when he noted 
that lysozyme-containing 
material would interfere 
with the growth of bacterial 
cultures

• Fleming found that a 
culture of his own nasal 
mucous inhibited the 
growth of staph cultured 
from that same mucous 



Lysozymes continued

• Fleming was fortunate with the fact that the strain of bacteria he was 
culturing was particularly sensitive to lysozyme

• However, Fleming was disappointed about the fact that the most 
susceptible bacteria to lysozyme were those that aren’t as infectious 
in humans



Disorganization Leads to Genius

•Fleming had a 
notoriously 
disorganized lab



Discovery . . .

• In 1928



Fleming’s observation

• Fleming returned to his lab to 
find many of his culture plates 
contaminated with fungus

• He immediately started 
preparing to clean all his 
plates but it happened that a 
former member of his lab was 
visiting that day

• Fleming took some of the 
contaminated cultures to 
show his visitor and that’s 
when he noticed the 
inhibition zone around the 
fungus



Fleming’s Observation cont.

• Fleming was not very 
knowledgeable about fungi but 
knew that the mold in his dish 
was a species of penicillin

• Eventually determined to be 
Penicillium notatum



Accidental?

• Fleming’s observation was made under some accidental 
circumstances but clearly made sense in light of Fleming’s research 
background

• Fleming had the sophistication to realize that anti-bacterial agents 
existed – this view was really fueled by his background in lysozyme 
research



The Power of Penicillin

• It was obvious to 
Fleming that penicillin 
was much more 
powerful than 
lysozymes because his 
crude extracts could be 
diluted 1000 times and 
still be effective in 
killing bacteria




